
market in the ordinary course of his business at a price 
which was not at all unreasonable. The circumstances Gaya 
on which reliance has been placed on behalf of the pro- 
secution are none of them such that the accused as a 
reasonable man must have felt convinced in his mind 
that the property which he was purchasing was stolen 
property. In my opinion therefore the prosecution has 
failed to bring home the guilt to the accused.

1 accordingly allow the application, set aside the 
conviction and sentence and direct that the fine if paid 
be l efiuided,

A p p l ic a t io n  a llo w ed .
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Sri-
m s t a v G ,

Before Mr. Justice Bisheslnoar Nath Srivastava and 
Mr. Justice B. S, Ids ch. jLyoi

DAU LAT SHAH (A p p e l l a n t ) v. T H E  DEPU TY COMMIS- 4pn i, i 
SIGNER OE BAHRAIOH, MANAG-EE, COUET OF ~  

W ABDS, PIPB I ESTATE ( E b s p o n d e n t ) .

Court of Wards Act (IV  of 1912), stsciions 15, 17, 18 ayid 93r— 
Notification under section 15 calling upon persons having 
claims to notify them— Failure to produce original bond 
or its copy with the notice of claim— Subsequent produc
tion of bond without s'̂ hotoing' good cause for its previous 
non-producLion~-A dmiissihility of document— Secondary 
evidence, when can be permitted to he produced— GlaifU 
of the debt independently of the bond— Failure to notify 
such claim, effect of.
Where after the notification under section 15 of the Court 

of Wards Act (ly of 1912) calling upon all persons having 
claims against the, ward or his property to notify them, the 
plaintiff sent two notices notifying his claim under a bond but 
he did not j r̂ocluce the original bond or a copy of it with the 
statement of his claim as required by section 17, clause (4:) 
of that Act, held, ihQ,t the case falls Avithin tha term s;of sec
tion 22 of the Court of Wards Act and that the plaintiff having

=*̂ Second Civil Appeal No. 91 of 1930, against the decree of Babn 
BliiKlar Oliandra/Gliosli, SFbordinate .Tudfie o f  Bahraicli, dated the ,31et 
o f July, 1930, dismipBing the plaintiff’s claim.

■'53 o h '':'
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failed to show ai ŷ good cause for the non-production of the 
bond, the document was inadmissible if produced subse
quently. Ehtisham Ali v, Jamna Prasad, (1) distinguished.

Field further, that the plaintiff having failed to establish 
the loss of the bond in suit, he cannot be permitted to produce 
secondary evidence of it in support of his claim.

As regards the claim on the basis of the debt independent 
of the bond the notice of the claim liavi.ng no reference to the 
original considerai;ion of the bond independently the effect of 
the failure to notify such claims is tliat under section 18 of 
the Court of Wa.rds Act all such claims shall be deemed to 
have been duly discharged.

Mr. H y d e r  H u m in , for the appellant.
M r. H . K . Ghose, for  the respondent.
Seivastava Mid K isch, JJ. :— This is a plaiii- 

tifi’s appeal against the jndgnient and decree, dated 
the 31st of Jnly, 1930, passed by the Subordinate 
•Judge of Bahraich.' It arisos out of a suit based 
on a simple money bond, dated the 16th of March, 
1921, executed by Sardar Gulzar Singh, taluqdar of 
Pipri in favour of the plaintiff. Sardar Gulzar Singh 
died in 1922 leaving a minor son Dal jit Singh. For 
a time the estate of the minor was managed by his 
mother as guardian appointed by the District Judge. 
Subsequently the management wa;S transferred to the 
hands of a Reoeiver appointed under tlie Guardian 
and Wards Act. Ultimately on the 5th of November,
1928, the Court of Wards assumed superintendence 
of the estate. The usual notification under section 
15 of the Court of Wards Act was issued and the 
Deputy Commissioner of Bahraich who was the 
Manager of the Court of Wards published notices cal
ling upon all persons having claims against the ward 
or his property to notify them to him. The plaintiff 
notified his: claim under the bond in suit by a notice, 
dated the 3rd of Januaryy 1929, exhibit A l. He sent 
another noftice, exhibit 13 on the 7ifch of January,
1929, is practically to the same effect as the
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previous one. But he did not produce the original 
bond or any copy of it with the statement of his claim 
as required by section 17 clause (4) of the Court of 
Wards Act (IV  of 1912). The Deputy Commissioner 
on the 21st of February, 1929, disallowed the plain
tiff’s claim by reason of his failure to produce the bond 
for inspection by him. The plaintiff instituted the 
present suit on the 6th of March, 1929, on the allegation 
that he was going from his village to Bahraich with 
the original bond in suit on the 22nd of February,
1929, in order to produce it before the Deputy Com
missioner on that date as he had been required to do 
by an order made the pi-evious da,y but unfortunately 
drop|)ed the bond in the way. He made a search for 
it but without success and lodged a report of the loss 
of the document the same day at the police station. 
He, therefore, alleged that he was entitled to produce 
a certified copy of the bond as seoondary evidence of 
it and claimed a decree on the basis of the certified 
copy produced by him. The Court of Wards resisted 
the suit on the ground that the plaintiff having failed 
to produce the bond before the Deputy Commissioner, 
the certified copy was inadmissible in evidence. The 
■alleged loss of the original was also denied.

The learned Subordinate Judge in an elaborate 
judgment in which he has discussed with care the 
entire evidence, oral and documentary, produced in 
the case, has found that the story told by the plaintiff 
about the losis' of the original bond is'palpably false 
and that'the plaintiff has failed to prove the loss of the 

'document. He has, therefore, held that tlie plaintiff 
is not entitled to produce secondary evidence in support 
of the claim. He has further  ̂found that the documeiLt 
was inadmissible by reason of the provisions of section 
'22 of the Court of Wards Act. As a result of these 
findings he has dismissed the suit.

The learned counsel for the plaintiff appellant has 
not seriously disputed the findings of the learned Sub-
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laai ordinate Judge on the question of the loss of the
~datjlat original bond. He merely relied on the observations 

of their Lordships of the Judicial Committee in 
The Depots Ehtisham All V. Jamm.ci Pmscicl (1). We think that 
sioNEE OF the case is distinguishable. In the present case the 
S S S  plaintiff had a very good' motive for putting forward 

the false story about the loss of the bond on the 22nd 
Pipr.i of February. It is not denied that he was present on 

the premises of the Deputy Commissioner’s Court on 
the 21st of February, 1929. In fact he has' actually 

Srivasima gjp’jied tl'ie order sheet containing the order o f the-ajul o o
Kisch, jj. Deputy Commissioner disallowing the plaintiff’ s claim  ̂

Having been informed of this order he evidenUy 
thought of inventing this story about the loss of the 
document in order to make out a ground for non-pro
duction of the document before the Deputy Commis
sioner. The learned Subordinate Judge lias closely 
analysed the evidence adduced in support of the 
alleged loss ,of the bond. The learned counsel for 
the plaintiff appellant has not in his ai-guments made 
any reference to that evidence. It is not, therefore 
necessary for us to recapitulate it. We have no 
hesitation in agreeing with the conclusion arrived at 
by the learned Subordinate Judge that the evidence is 
quite worthless. This story is also inconsistent with 
the documentary evidence on the record. There is no 
reasonable explanation fortb coming why the bond in. 
suit was not produced with the two notices (exhibits 
A l and 13) sent by him to the Deputy Commissioner.: 
In any case exhibit A5 shows that he undertook to 
produce the original bond after the 15th of February. 
The story now told that it was on the 21at of February 
for the first time that he was ordered to produce the 
bond is transparently false and cannot be believed.' 
We must therefore uphold the finding of the learnei] 
Subordinate Judge that the plaintiff has entirely 
failed;;to establish the loss of the bond in suit. It

V a), (1921) :



follows that lie cannot be permitted to produce sec- loai 
ondary evidence of it in support of his claim. ~ dItoat” ™

S h a h

V .
We have also no hesitation in agreeing* with the the dhpitty 

learned Subordinate Judge that the case clearly falls 
within the terms of section 22 of the Court of Wards 
-Act and that the plaintiff has failed to show any good co-obt op 
cause for the non-production of the bond before the pjpJ’ 
Deputy Commissioner. Estate.

The learned counsel for the plaintiff appellant 
has however strongly contended that the bond in suit ‘Eisch, jj. 
was executed in consideration of four previous pronotes 
executed by Sardar Gulzar Singh in favour of the 
plaintiff in 1919, and 1920, and that even if the bond 
cannot be produced and the certified copy is inadmis
sible, he is entitled to fall back on the original con
sideration. This is an entirely new case which was 
’never raised in the Court below. Btit apart from 
it, we are satisfied that such a claim based on the 
original consideration is also barred by the provisions 
of the Court of Wards Act. It is admitted that the 
pronotes in question were not produced before the 
Deputy Commissioner and therefore the pronotes would 
be inadmissible in evidence just as much as the bond 
in suit by reason of the provisions of section 22 of the.
Act. Confronted with this difficulty the learned counsel 
for the plainti:ff asked us to ^ lic^  him to rely upon 
the debt independent of the pronotes. Such a claim 
also if  otherwise admissible would be barred by section 
18 of the Court of Wards Act. The notices issued 
by the,plaintiff refer specifically to the loan advance on 
the 16th of March, 1921 and evidenced by the bond of 
that date. It is impossible to read these notices as 
having any reference to the loan advanced under the 
pronotes much less to any loan independent of them.
Thus it is clear that the plaintiS never gave any notice ; 
to the Deputy Commissioner in respect of the loan

TOL. Y I .]  LUCKNOW SERIES. 667
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which lie d o w  seeks to set up independent of the pro- 
notes. Tile effect of failure to notify such claims h  
that under section 18 of the Court of Wards Act all 

The r)EpnTY g-̂ ĥ claims shall be deemed to have been duly discharg- 
SrOWEB OF ed. y /e  are therefore of opinion that the plaintiff 
mSIgep!!’ cannot improve his position by being allowed to fall 
cotot of original consideration even if such a course
W aeds, . . .

were otherAvise permissible.
We are satisfied that the decision of the learned 

Subordinate Judge is correct. The appeal fails and 
is dismissed with costs.

A p p e a l  d m r n s e d .

REVISIONAL CRIMINA,:

I'.iBl
Fehvmnj,

23.

B efofe Mr. Justice Bishesltwm- NatJi SrivaMava.

B H U N E S H W A B I P E R S H A D  (Acc(jSRn-iAPP:L;i:cANT)
K IN G -E M P B E O E  (Complatnant-oppo sri'i'', rArrry)

Cfiminal Procedure Code, (Act V of 1898), secfAons 1.55, 162, 
439 and 537—IiivcstigaMfig officer ohtainhifj'' sifinaUires o f  
witnesses to their statewients, whetlter contriwenes the 
jjrovisions of section 1(32, Crimincd Procedure Code— De
fect, if cured hij section 537— Protnsions of section 162, 
Criminal Procedure Code, if mandatory— Nan-cognizable 
offence— Police Inspector making report to District Mag
istrates and he directing instil.utiou, of ca.se— Ingulry by 
Police, if involves hrmch of section 155— AccompUce and 
spy, distincdio)T^etween—-Witnesses assoeiaUng witJi ac
cused tO' entrap Mm in order to ddect an offence, if to 
he treated as acGompUees or 'spien— Evidence of such wit
nesses, loeicfht to b e . attached to— Pievision— Decision 
based upon consideration-of-evidence— High Court’s power 
to examine evidence and to interfere. ' -
^^here a, Eolice IiiBpector, who carried on ttie iirvesti- 

gatioii, obtained the signatures of certain 'V.̂ itnesses to certain 
statements made by them an d reduced into writing* in, the-

Revision No. l  of 1931, against the onlei; of L . S. Wliile, 
Sessions : Judge fte 15th of December, 1980. upholding


